Effects of L-DOPA on quadripulse magnetic stimulation-induced long-term potentiation in older adults.
Reduced cortical plasticity has been previously reported in older adult as compared with young adults. However, the effects of dopamine on this plasticity reduction remain unknown. Here, we assessed the effects of high-dose (200 mg) and medium-dose (100 mg) L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) intake on the long-term potentiation (LTP)-like effect induced by quadripulse magnetic stimulation (QPS) in older adults (aged ∼65 years). The subjects were 32 (200 mg) and 20 (100 mg) healthy older adult volunteers. This study was designed as a double-blind, crossover and placebo-controlled trial on one dose of L-dopa. Two hours after taking L-DOPA or placebo-drug, QPS was applied over the motor cortex. Motor evoked potentials were recorded to evaluate the motor cortical excitability changes. We found that both doses of L-DOPA enhanced LTP after QPS in older adults as one group. We classified subjects into QPS responders and QPS nonresponders. Both L-DOPA doses produced significant LTP enhancement in QPS nonresponders, whereas either of doses did not produce significant LTP enhancement in QPS responders. Collectively, our findings suggest that the neural plasticity reductions observed in older adults could be partly improved by dopamine.